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TREUDELBERG - faR away fRom THE HUSTLE anD BUSTLE

Treudelberg is always an experience! Enjoy the time between 
Christmas and New Year at the festive decorated Treudelberg.

„Wintertime at Treudelberg“
overnight stay in a standard double room (additional categories upon 
request)  including breakfast until 11.00 a.m.
Price from € 112.00 per night

„Culinary delicacy“
The Treudelberg kitchen team will pamper you with a variety of winter 
flavours during your stay.
Price from € 30.00 for a 3-course menu

„Relaxing-duo at the Treudelberg DaySpa“
Enjoy a relaxing body and foot reflex massage. The perfect combination 
out of these two masssages gives your whole body a calming effect and 
lets you escape far away from your daily life. 
Price € 55.00 for 60 minutes

Celebrate in a relaxed atmosphere and 

welcome the New Year with new beginnings! 

* 3 overnight stays including breakfast (arrival 30th & 31st of December 2015)

* Extended breakfast buffet until 11.00 a.m. - 1st of Jan. 2016 until 2:00 p.m.

* 4-course new year‘s Eve menu starts at 5.30 p.m.

* 3-course menu on new years Day

* Relaxing back-massage in our DaySpa (25 minutes)

* opening hours at the DaySpa on new year‘s Eve: 09.00 a.m. -15.00 p.m.

* free use of our „Country Club“ with pool, saunas and fitness center

* Bathrobe and slippers complimentary in your room

* Complimentary wi-fi

  Single room € 478.00 Double room € 298.00 per person

This package can be cancelled free of charge 7 days prior to arrival. a 100% deposit is charged on 
the day of booking. This reservation has to be guaranteed with a credit card. This credit card will 
be used to debit the above mentioned deposit amount. Rates are including VaT, service charge 
and Hamburg Culture and Tourism Tax.

The Treudelberg Team is looking forward to welcome you soon!


